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W.& L. Falls 25-13 Before Inspired Tiger Eleven
Pi Gamma Mu Hears
Dombrowski Speak
On Folk School Work
Speaker Holds Doctorate from

Columbia University

At its meeting on Thursday, No-
vember 14, Pi Gamma Mu, social
science fraternity, had as its speaker
Dr. James Dombrowski, director of the
Highlander Folk School near Mont-
eagle Dr. Dombrowski holds a doctor-
ate from Columbia University, is a
graduate of the Union Theological
Seminary in New York City, and is
an author of some note. He has been
prominent in labor education for a
number of years.

The speaker discussed the religious
background of the school. He pointed
out that most of the early faculty
members were graduates of Union Theo-
logical Seminary and that some of the
most generous supporters of the school
are church organizations and clergymen.
He said that he, himself, had entered
the labor cause through the religious
channel.

Dr Dombrowski outlined the aims of
his institution and discussed its three
points of work. First, there is the
training of union leaders. Promising
young workers are chosen by their
local unions and are sent to the Folk
School for six weeks of training in
economics, labor history, union organi-
zation, journalism, public speaking,
music, and the drama. After comple-
tion of their course, these students re-
turn to their unions.

The second phase of the school's
work is for the benefit of the surround-
ing community. A nursery school for
young mountain children, community
singing, education in practical arts,
such as weaving, and help in organiz-
ing co-operative enterprises are im-
portant services rendered to the moun-
tain people who live in the vicinity of
the school.

The third aspect of its program is
what Dr Dombrowski calls extension
work. This consists of keeping South-
ern unions informed about new labor
legislation and keeping in touch with
graduates of the school for aid in
solving problems encountered in every-
day work.

Dr. Dombrowski answered certain
charges made by critics of the school.
He showed that the charge of un-
Americanism was absolutely without
foundation and that the political
sentiments of faculty members were
simply those of reputable labor organi-
zations. In answer to questions asked
by Pi Gamma Mu members, Dom-
hrowski said that most of the financial
support of the school comes from the
donations of ministers, teachers, unions,
church groups, and endowed organiza-
tions, such as the Whitney Foundation.
He attempted to analyze opposition to
the institution, but explained that most
°f this opposition comes from persons
who live outside the immediate vicin-
ity of the school. He said that visitors
are welcome at any time and extended
an invitation to the members of Pi
Gamma Mu. It is true, said the
speaker, almost without exception,
that the persons who are most bitter
toward the school have never set foot
* it, have never talked to any of its
taculty or students, and know nothing
of its work from first-hand observation,
•phis, concluded Dr. Dombrowski, is the
tact that is most disturbing to the school
itself and to those who know some-
m of its aims and activities. •
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Barney Rapp to Play
For Thanksgiving Set;
Ticket Sale Cinder Way
University Leases House To

Accomodate Girls

The first set of dances for the 1940-
41 season will be given by the Sewanee
German Club Friday and Saturday,
November 29 and 30, when Barney
Rapp and his New Englanders will be
brought to play for the Thanksgiving
dances.

Block tickets for the set of three
dances are now on sale at the Union
Sandwich Shop. These block tickets
for German Club members will sell
for six dollars and for non-members
will sell for seven dollars and fifty
cents. Tickets will go off sale at noon
on the day of the first dance, Friday,
November 29. After that hour individ-
ual dance tickets at the door will be
the only ones sold. Tickets at the door
will cost one dollar and fifty cents for
the tea dance, three dollars and fifty
cents for the Friday night dance and
three dollars for the Staurday night
dance. There will be five no-breaks at
the Friday night dance and four no-
breaks at the Saturday night dance.

The officers of the Sewanee Ger-
man Club cordially invite the mem-
bers of the University and the Se-
wanee Military Academy faculties
and residents of the Mountain to be
present at the Thanksgiving set of
dances on Friday and Saturday, No-
vember 29 and 30, at the Ormond-
Simkins Gymnasium. This notice
will serve as a regular invitation.

The executive committee of the Ger-
man Club, with the assistance of Bill
Moise, is working on an attractive night
club idea for decorating the gymnasium.

Dr. Guerry has informed the officers
of the German Club that he has leased
the deRossett house on the road to the
Academy which is to be used for hous-
ing girls during future dances. For
the Thanksgiving dances reservations
are being taken by Mrs. Wright who
will be matron in charge and who can
be reached by telephoning 159. Work
is now being rushed on the house to
make it attractive and comfortable for
the girls who will stay there during the
Thanksgiving dances.

On Friday the afternoon dance will
be held from four thirty to six, and
the night dance will be from ten to two
thirty. The Saturday night dance will
be held from nine to twelve.

Charleston's Alumni
Hold Banquet, Nov. 23

The associated alumni of Charleston,
South Carolina, will gather for acti-
vities at the Francis Marion Hotel in
Charleston for the occasion of the Se-
wanee-Citadel game Saturday, No-
vember 23. _

At eleven o'clock Saturday morning
the alumni will meet at the Francis
Marion Hotel with the Vice-Chancellor
who will exhibit the technicolor motion
pictures of Sewanee scenes and activi-
ties. At noon there will be a luncheon
at the hotel for alumni, their families,
and their friends. At two o'clock they
will attend the football game at the
Citadel's athletic field.

The Charleston committee in charge
of arrangements for information, re-
servation, and tickets is made up of
Mr. Thomas P. Stoney, 51 Broad Street,
and the Rev. W. W. Lumpkin, Rector of
the Church of the Holy Communion.

The University Art Committee
wishes to remind students of the
Amateur Photography Exhibit which
will take place late in April of next
year. Members of the committee
wish this advanced notice because
of the preparation and thought re-
quired for a successful exhibition.

Blue Key Sponsors
Drive For Students

Sewanee's chapter of Blue Key, na-
tional service fraternity, is cooperating
with the Vice-Chancellor and Univer-
sity officials in making a drive towards
contacting prospective students for en-
rollment in the University.

Since Wednesday night, November
20, members of Blue Key have been
going to each student in the dormitor-
ies for this purpose. Blanks request-
ing information concerning boys who
are likely prospects are given to each
student to fill out and to be turned
over to the Vice-Chancellor's office
by the members of Blue Key. Students
who might have in mind any boys from
their home towns who are now attend-
ing high schools and preparatory
schools are asked to fill out the blanks
for the University's administrative of-
fices. The information received from
these blanks is used to contact the
prospects by the Vice-Chancellor's as-
sistants with letters, catalogs, and li-
terature about Sewanee.

Then students are requested to make
it a point to see the boys whom they
suggest during the Christmas and
spring holidays giving the advantage
of personal contact. Members of Blue
Key will again be around to the dorm-
itories shortly before the Christmas
holidays to remind students not to for-
get to talk with prospects in their home
areas In case a student doesn't know
the address of a prospect, Blue Key
is providing postal cards for students to
write home to find the desired ad-
dresses.

The plan is being arranged and
supervised by a committee of Blue Key
members composed of Marshall Ellis,
Chairman, Clendon Lee, and Dr. David
E. Frierson. Other members of Blue
Key who are cooperating in the drive
are: Bill Spencer, Pete McGrifE, John
Longenecker, Bob Turner, Carl Schues-
sler, Hap Hale, Dick Corry, deRosset
Myers, Frank Ball, Morgan Hall, Frank
Robert, Rev. George Hall, Dr. John M.
Scott, Mr. H. A. Griswold, and Mr.
Johnny Hodges.

Griswold, Hall Direct
Purple Masque Plays

At a meeting of the Purple Masque
dramatic club held in the auditorium
of the Sewanee Union on Wednesady
noon, November 20, Major MacKellar,
professor of Public Speaking in the
College of Arts and Sciences, an-
nounced the resignation of Hamner
Cobbs as director of the club and the
appointment of the Rev. George Hall,
University Chaplain, and Mr. Griswold
co-directors for the current year.

Mr. Cobbs, a senior in the college,
found the pressure of his scholastic
duties too heavy to be able to devote
the time needed as director of drama-
tics. The club regretted his decision to
have to relinquish his position and ex-
pressed the hope that he would be able
to assist in some way. Mr. Hall and
Mr. Griswold have each had some ex-
perience in the field of dramatics. Mr.
Griswold acted in Purple Masque plasms
while a student in the college and for
three years directed numerous pro-
ductions.

Major MacKellar appointed a com-
mittee of five, including the co-directors
and Richard Higginbotham, Bert At-
kins, and Hamner Cobbs, to meet with
him Thursday afternoon at five o'clock
to outline a plan of procedure for the
season. This committee will make a
report to the entire club at a special
meeting to be held in the Union Audi-
torium Sunday night, November 24,
at seven o'clock.

Present plans call for a continuation
of a policy suggested at the beginning
of the year and it is expected that the
first productions will be a series of one-
act plays which will be given before
club members and possibly before a
student audience. It is expected that
from these plays a discovery of talent
will be made and that two worth
while large productions will be given
during the winter and spring.

Purples Push Across
Scoring Plays Twice
In Last Two Minutes
Bearden, Macon, Dunn, Walker

Spark Sewanee Drive

f

(Reprinted from the Chattanooga
Times of November 17, 1940.)

STATISTICS
First downs 14 5
Yards gained rushing 229 62
Forwards passes attempted 12 9
Forwards passes completed 2 5
Yards by forward passes __ 23 86
Forward passes intercepted

by 1 2
Yards gained on run back of

intercepted passes 18 45
Punting average (yards) __ 32 42
Total yards, all kicks re-

turned 158 87
Opponents' fumbles recover-

ed 1 1
Yards lost by penalties 20 15

BY WIRT GAMMON
Sewanee's gallant Tigers soared to

a season' high in rather glorious heads-
up football at Chamberlain field yest-
erday to finish off a favored Washing-
ton and Lee team, 25 to 13, in a see-
saw thriller before 1,500 fans who
braved the cold weather.

The superb display of Sewanee spirit
and fight was reminiscent of the day
of yore. This Tiger team battled. It
was a grand tribute to Coach Jenks
Gillem.

Frank Walker, end, and Bob Macon
and Earl Bearden, backs stood out
brillantly in the Purples' play and it
required all their sparkle to outplay
the blue-outfitted Generals, who were
led by Dick Pinck, a dangerous, con-
fident India-rubber man who shed
tacklers miraculously.

Sewanee opened the scoring, Wash-
ington and Lee tied it by half time,
6 to 6, and went ahead in the third,
13 to 6, in his swift-moving game.

Then Sewanee struck for keeps. This
Tiger performance was one of the
grandest jobs I have ever seen at
cashing in on enemy mistakes. Late
in the third the General center passed
over the punter's head and a recovery
on the 1-yard line and a quick plunge
by Macon and extra point by Bearden
tied the score.

Outrushed on the ground, the bat-
tling Tigers launched a passing at-
tack from their own 44 in the closing
minutes of the game. Bearden flipped
a long aerial down the field to the left,
giving Walker a good, big lead, too
much it seemed. But Walker kept
flying down the field, with a defender
right on him, and gathered the ball in
on his very finger tips by an extra-
effort lunge at the crucial moment.
The grand blue chip play was good for
twenty-nine yards and was "the break
of the game". He was pulled down on
the W. & L. 29.

Three plays later the Tigers fired
through the air again. Bearden shot
a pass down the middle, and Dunn
and a General scrambled for it, de-
flecting it straight up over them. Dunn
retained his balance enough to catch
it coming down, and went to the 4-
yard line. The reliable Macon then
shot over through the line to put the
Tigers ahead.

At that point one minute and twenty
seconds remained to play. The final
count appeared to be 19 to 13.

The Generals took the kickoff and
sent in J. R Ligon, injured Chatta-
nooga boy who had started the game,
to hurl passes. On a pass from the
end zone, an ineligible Washington and
Lee receiver caught it. Penalty for
that is loss of ball, and it was Sewanee's
ball on the 1-yard line. A line play
eight, seven, six. Was not Sewanee
going to call time out? Yes, right at
the two second mark.

The Tigers took their 5-yard penalty
for the extra time out. Then Bearden
swept wide and cut over right tackle
with a burst of hard running which
carried him across the goal line. And
there was the ball game.

The Sewanee bench was an all-
America cheering section. With Se-
wanee on the march, or defending its

Purple Tigers to Meet
Citadel Light Brigade
In Last of 1940 Games
Team To Fight To Repeat '39

Win In Charleston

Sewanee's Purple Tigers will wind up
their fiftieth season of intercollegiate
football when they meet Coach "Bo"
Rowland's Citadel Light Brigade in
Charleston, S. C, on Saturday. With
a record of three wins against four
losses so far this season, the Tigers
will strive to bat .500 for the season, and
will be seeking their second victory
over the Citadel in a series that started
last year when the Cadets bowed to the
Tiger, 14-7.

The Sewanee mentors were well
pleased with the fighting qualities of
their team, when they roared back to
stomp W. & L., after apparently hav-
ing been whipped, but there is much
to be done before shooting the works
against the Citadel. The only casual-
ties of the W. & L. game, Frank Walker
and Jimmie Lyle, were only shaken up,
and Coach Jenks Gillem will probably
call upon both of them for service.

The Citadel will present some glit-
tering backs against Sewanee this
weekend. In Hank Foster, Light Bri-
gade adherents believe they have a
candidate for all-Southern honors.
Foster is a pint-sized senior from
Knoxville, Tenn., who is a triple threat
back in every sense of the word. Every
bit as dangerous is sophomore Joe
Boldus, 175 pound tailback from
Charleston, Mass., who is perhaps the
Light Brigade's best passer. Another
offensive threat is Ben Suitt, 195 pound
senior who carries the ball on end-
around plays, and also goes back to
pass.

Probable Starting Lineup:
SEWANEE CITADEL
Wiley (195) L.E. .Kierstead (190)
McCauley (201).L.T. ....Wolfe (210)
Cotter (184). L.G. — Birkner (188)
MoCutchen (190) C Overman (180)
Pierce (185) — . R.G. -Kennedy (190)
Caldwell (203). R.T. .Connally (200)
Walker (168) ....R.E. Suitt (200)
Roberts (180).. Q.B. . Belser (186)
Sandifer (152) _.L.H Foster (160)
Bearden (160).. R.H. _..Newell (177)
Macon (188).... F.B. Gold (185)

goal, Tiger players on the sideline
jumped up and down and yelled them-
selves hoarse. It had the same pepper
that the team on the field had, and
that was plenty.

The spirit and alertness and not-to-
be-denied ramming home of General
mistakes and stiff defense in the clutch
against a team which rushed the ball
more yards, 229 to sixty-two—in the
final analysis that paid off for Sewanee.

And the punting, too. The figures
show a distinct advantage for the Ti-
gers there.

The Tigers struck midway of the first
quarter. Sandy Sandifer took J. R.
Ligon's punt on the Sewanee 44 and
raced to the Washington and Lee 41.
On the next play Sandy hurled a pass
down the left sideline to Frank Walker
who took it as it went over a Washing-
ton and Lee defender's head and step-
ped, unhampered, to a touchdown.
Bearden's extra-point try was short.

Washington and Lee made four
threats in the first half. Sandifer
stopping the first two by intercepting
passes, but the fourth one was good
for a touchdown. It was made the
hard way—by a march of sixty-three
yards, requiring fourteen plays (and
a Sewanee offside penalty) late in the
second period. Walker broke through
fast to make a clean block of the extra
point try by Bill Gray, a guard.

Harrison Hogan lugged the ball over
from the 2-yard line. Hogan, Dick
Pinck and Bert Kadis had alternated
at carrying the ball down the field.
Also there was a pass from D. Pinck
to Kadis for fourteen yards. There were
four General first downs in the drive.

With Sewanee nursing its early lead,
the General stayed on the offensive
move in the first half, rolling up a 10-
to-1 first down margin.

(Continued on page 2)
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STUDENT COOPERATION

Within the columns of this issue there
is a story explaining the drive by Blue
Key which is now going on. In co-
operating with the Vice-Chancellor
and administrative officers a great ser-
vice is being rendered the University
and the future security of Sewanee. If
this attempt at growth and expansion is
effected to any degree it will be
partial fulfillment of the expression of
what a university is— that the students
comprising such a university have come
to the realization that they make the
institution of which they are a part,
and not the adminstrative officers or
the faculty members.

It is certain that Blue Key cannot ac-
complish the desired results without
the cooperation of the student body.
And that means that each and every
student in the university should real-
ize his part in this institution, and that
he should remember that his responsi-
bility as a member of the college is
likewise a privilege. It is a privilege
to be so fortunate as to be a part in
helping to build in the South an out-
standing seat of higher learning and
Christian ideals.

The ground work for us has been set;
the founders established a noble basis
of ideals on which we have thrived
since the University's beginning. Se-
wanee has encountered many difficul-
ties and obstacles in its life but some-
how things have managed to stay
above water.

We are a critical period; yet the op-
portunity for growth is as happy as it
will ever be. It is up to the students
in the final analysis to determine
whether the present effort, which is
certainly the most effective means, will
succeed or fail. Let us not stand idly
by— let us cooperate and realize that
we are sharing in an undertaking that
will mean much to Sewanee.

ALUMNI NEWS
Dr. Thomas Parker, '30, PGD, who

has been practing medicine in Green-
ville, South Carolina, has been ordered
to duty with the United States Navy
at Charleston, South Carolina.

Dr. Francis M. Thigpen, Jr., '30, KS,
who has had a three-year fellowship in
surgery at Mayo's Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota, has returned to his home
in Montgomery, Alabama, and has
opened an office at 401 South Court
Street.

* * * * * * *
Captain Robert P. Hare, III, has en-

tered the Army Air Corps and is sta-
tioned at MacDill Field, Tampa, Fla.

Samuel L. Allen, '38, SN, has com-
pleted the United States Naval Reserve
Aviation Training course at Pensacola,
Florida. He will remain in Pensacola,
having been made an instructor at the
Air Station.

Theodore D. Ravenel, '37, SAE, has
moved to York, South Carolina, where
he has a position as park superinten-
dent at King's Mountain State Park.

HERE AND THERE
BY CLENDON LEE

Column Five. . , . Blood Red

Hitler and company have good rea-
son to believe that we are susceptible
to the simplest kind of propaganda.
Quite recently a pamphlet entitled
"Fifth Column in the South" was
swallowed hook, line and sinker by
nearly all of those who read it, although
practically no one made any effort to
find out who wrote it. About fifteen
pages of the pamphlet were devoted to
slandering the Highlander Folk School
with the accusation that it is a front
of the Communist Party and a school
fostering labor strife and ridiculing
the American way of life. Since these
accusations were made by the Consti-
tutional Educational League, most
readers were taken in beautifully, and
it never occurred to them that this
high-sounding name was nothing but
the shelter for a group of Fascists. The
head of the Constitutional Educational
League is Joseph P. Kamp, an avowed
Fascist and former editor of the Fasc-
ist magazine, The Awakener. John
Temple Graves has the following to say
in regard to Kamp in The Asheville
Citizen. "When the Awakener supend-
ed publication, Kamp wrote to a fol-
lower, "The work will be carried on by
the Constitutional Educational Leag-
ue'." Kamp was subpoenaed by the La-
Follette Civil Liberties Committee, but
he promptly packed his records in his
car and disappeared for a while. The
secretary of the organization however,
testified, and he showed himself so
ignorant that anyone who wants to
have a good time should read the No-
vember 1937 Senate Committee Reports
to see how dumb a tool the Fascists
allowed to get caught. The committee
found that the League had nothing to
do with the Constitution or with edu-
cation.

The scurrilous pamphlet mentioned
above was used as a springboard by a
few individuals in an attempt to whip
up public opinion and cause a "march"
on the school. Governor Cooper and the
state officials of the various lodges,
which were being manoeuvered into
participating in the march, promptly
sent telegrams discouraging any such
drastic action, and the anticipated
crowd of several hundred, about which
the mob leaders had been bragging,
turned out to be a scant hundred peo-
ple, huddled together in a cold gym-
nasium. The two gentlemen who acted
as chairman and secretary pro-tem of
the "mass meeting" modestly disclaimed
any desire to participate in the affairs
of the meeting further than to open
it, but when they were elected per-
manent officers, the secretary pulled
out of his pocket a list of resolutions
which he read with painful pomp and
bombast. It took only a few minutes
for the officers' machine to run the
resolution through, and then a commit-
tee was named to meet with the faculty
of the Folk School in St. Luke's Com-
mon Room.

No member of this committee which
was accusing the Folk School of teach-

Intramural:
BY JOHN GASS

Volleyball season went into action on
Monday as the Phi Delta Thetas over-
powered the Outlaws in three game;
by the scores 15 to 6, 12 to 15, and 1!
to 3. On the winning team, Eyster ac-
counted for many points by his breath-
taking slams, while for the losers Bil!
Perry excelled. The Phis showed a
definite spark for winning. On th<
same afternoon, the Delta Tau Delta;
started well with their first win in in-
tramural athletics as they easily over-
came the A.T.O.'s in the first game 1
to 4 but met stiffer resistance in the
two last encounters. Three games were
played, the last two going to deuce, 1<
to 16 and 16 to 14.

These volleyball games can by al
means be much more exciting and
nerve racking than any other sport
that we deal with this year. Here';
hoping that due interest will be shown

On Tuesday, the K.A 's showed pos-
sibilities of a good team as they downed
a fighting Phi Gam sextet in two games.
15 to 2 and 15 to 10. Jardine and
Henderson easily outshone their victims
with well placed slams. The Kapp;
Sigmas are still unbeaten this year, as
they completely outguessed and out-
played the Sigma Nus 15 to 8 and 15 to
2. The Kappa Sigs have a round of
good athletes in Carter, Bodfish, Land
etc.

Standings:
PDT 1 0 1.000
KS 1 0 1.000
DTD 1 0 1.000
KA 1 0 1.000
Outlaws 0 1 .000
ATO 0 1 .000
PGD 0 1 .000
SN 0 1 .000

ing the overthrow of the government
had ever visited the school. During
the proceedings one of the investiga-
tors snored audibly. Several members
of the committee receive their pay-
checks from the same source.

For five hours the committee asked
questions of the faculty members of
the Folk School, and in all that time
they did not present one shred of evi-
dence that any member of the school
or the school itself had ever been con-
nected in any way with communism.
Upon being charged with breeding
labor strife, the school cited specifii
instances where members of its fac-
ulty had been instrumental in prevent-
ing strikes. The school stated that its
financial records and files are open to
investigation by anyone who wants to
examine them.

Last Thursday night Pi Gamma Mu
had as its guest speaker Dr. James
Dombrowski, chairman of the school.
Dr. Dombrowski is a native of Florida
and has attended Emory, California,
Union Theological Seminary, and holds
a doctorate from Columbia. He is a
member of Sigma Chi and Omicron
Delta Kappa fraternities. He explain-
ed the work of the school and answered
any questions which members wished
to ask him about the Folk School.

Since 1915 there has been a mountain
community center and settlement house
in the building now occupied by the
school. Eight years ago the Folk
School was organized by a group of
persons trained in theology and social
work who saw there a great opportun-
ty for service by encouraging native

music, dancing, and crafts. From time
0 time cooperatives have been formed

in an attempt to rise the income of the
mountaineers above the level of mere
subsistence. Many of the families live
on less than a hundred dollars. A
nursery is conducted for the children
of these impoverished mountaineers
by a teacher who is nationally famous
as an author on progressive education.
The other part of the program of the
'oik School is the training of persons

sent by their unions in union admini-
itration, the only feature in which this
school differs from the world-famous
Danish Folk School. Their work may
be considered to have been quite suc-
:essful, for a labor trouble-shooter of

the Federal Government has remarked
that his task is always made simpler
ivhen someone with whom he has to
deal has been trained in the Highlander
'oik School.

Strong financial support is lent to
his institution by Vassar College, and

a member of that faculty taught in the
'oik School last year. John Dewey

says, "When the Highlander Folk School
was founded, I wrote that I regarded

as one of the most important social-
iducational projects in America. The

Off The Beat
BY BURR REEB

Benny Goodman is just about to in-
troduce his new band. From all re-
ports the new outfit will be the great-
est orchestra Benny has never fronted.
Trumpeter Cootie Williams has been
added to the band recently. Williams
has played with Duke Ellington ever
since the Duke has had a band and i
was a great surprise to most peopk
when it was announced that Benny had
signed Cootie up. Teddy Wilson, who
was with Goodman a year ago but who
has recently been playing with his own
band, is once more back with Benny.
He had lots of trouble with his own
outfit and decided to give it up as a
bad job. One of the top tenor sax men
of the country, Sammy Donahue, has
left Harry James to play in the band.
Toots Mondello, who was with Benny
before the band broke up, is back
again at his alto sax position. Other
men to play in the band are Artie
Bernstein on bass, Harry Jaeger on
drums and Irving Goodman, Benny's
brother, on trumpet.

* * * * * * *
Charlie Barnet and his orchestra

have been thrown out of the union and
are all washed up. Without the union
they have no chance to get any book-
ings and so now there are fourteen men
out of work and looking for a job. Of
course many of the men in the band
will find no trouble in getting work.
Cliff Leeman, drummer for the band,
is a fine musican and will probably
sign up soon with a new, name band.
Cliff was drummer for Artie Shaw
when Shaw first hit the top. Jack
Palmer, former trumpet man for Harry
James and Larry Clinton, is another
man who knows what music is about.
Harry James says Jack is an excellent
man on the horn and a compliment
like that from James means a lot. All
in all, it's too bad about Barnet for he
had a fine band and he himself plays
a very fine tenor sax.

* * * * * * *
The announcement that Jan Savitt

will play for the Mid-Winter dances
means that Sewanee will be hearing the
biggest name band heard here since the
days when Kay Kyser played. Savitt
has one of the finest young bands of
the country and will undoubtedly give
us wonderful music. Jan has in the
band one of the best trumpet men in
swingdom. His name is Johnny Aus-
tin. Johnny was with Glenn Miller
for a time and only quit Miller so that
he could study trumpet some more.
After that period of study he joined
Savitt and has been with him ever
since You can get a good idea of how
he plays by listening to Savitt's rec-
ord of "El Rancho Grande". Jan's
drummer is Hank Isaics who happen
to be one of the best known "Chicago"
drummers. Right now Savitt is doing
a lot of experimenting with his band.
He has added a few new men and is
trying to get settled on a style. He has
:ut out his famous "Shuffle Rhythm"

almost completely, using it mostly for
introductions alone. However, it is a
sure bet that within a very short time
the band will be set again and play-
ing better than it has before. Bon
Bon, former vocalist with the band, is
now singing for Tony Pastor. Savitt's
'ocalist is Alan DeWitt.

Jimmy Dorsey's great band moved
into the Meadowbrook the other night
and will remain there till Christmas
day. Bobby Byron comes in then and
stays till the middle of January when
Tommy Dorsey starts an engagement.
Gene Krupa and band have been sign-
ed up to make a short for Paramount.
The picture is to be made on Novem-
ber 19 and 20. It probably won't be
released before February or March.

Genn Miller has a new record com-
ing out in which he features for the
first time a quartet. They are The
Modernaires, an excellent group who
ivere formerly with Paul Whiteman.
The record is called "Make Believe
Ballroom Time". Another record by

rlenn soon to be released is "The

achievements of the school in the past
:ight years confirm my original judge-

ment." Let us not fall into the error of
'ranee and succumb to Fascist fostered

hate. Many visitors have been to the
~\>lk School, including a representa-
tive of the Dies Committee, who found
nothing wrong with it. Residents of
Sewanee who are curious or suspicious
are welcome to see the Folk School for
themselves.

JAN SAVITT
Contracts between the Music Cor-

poration of America and the Sewanee
German Club for the appearance of
Jan Savitt at the Mid-winter dances
on Monday and Tuesday, February 10-
11, were signed this week by the Ger-
man Club officers. Savitt follows a
long line of illustrious names in the
band business to play for the February
dances. Others who have played this
set include Ozzie Nelson, Joe Sanders,
Will Osborne, Jan Garber, and Kay
Kyser.

W. & L. GAME
(Continued from page 1)

Early in the third the Generals
blocked a punt and moved quickly to
a score. Earl Bearden, back to punt
on third down, fumbled and recovered.
On the fourth three Washington and Lee
linesmen smothered him so that he
never had a chance to get the ball
off. It was Washington and Lee's bail
on the Sewanee 25. On the next play
Kadis ran to the left, outside tackle,
whirled around when tackled and
lateraled to D. Pinck, who raced down
the left sideline, adroitly stepping
through tacklers to score.

Later in the third Sewanee bounced
back after stopping a General threat
cold. Bearden booted a beautiful fifty-
seven-yard punt over the safety man's
head. D. Pinck took it on the 15 and
returned ten. Two line plays gained
nothing and Hogan moved back to
punt on third down. Center Steve
Hanasik, a converted guard, passed far
over Hogan's head and the ball rolled
back to the 1-yard line, where Primo
Wiley recovered for the Tigers. Capt.
Bob Macon then rammed over the
tally. Bearden's placement kick was
straight and true for a 13-13 tie.

The fourth quarter started right
after the next kick-off, to Washington
and Lee, and the General swept down
the field to the 20, losing no downs.
D. Pinck sparked the drive well, but
Sewanee's Tigers arose to; stop them
just in time. And later in the quarter
got under way to break the tie, went
on to win in the closing minutes.
Sewanee (25) W. & L. (13)
Wiley L.E. Nelson
McCauley L.T. Rulevich
Cotter L.G. Bryan
McCutchen C Hanasik
Pierce R.G Gray
laldwell R.T. Ailor

Walker R.E Wadlington
Macon Q.B. Ligon
Bearden L.H. Brown
Sandifer R.H D. Pinck
Lyle F.B Hogan

Score by Periods
Sewanee 6 0 7 12—25
Washington & Lee 0 6 7 0—13

Anvil Song". This is a two-sided, six
minute arrangement of the famous
operatic aria.

RECORDS RECOMMENDED
Mitchell Ayres—

"I Give You My Words" and "There
Was a Little Girl". Bluebird 10895. fl*
first of these two sides is a beautiful
arrangement of a beautiful tune. TW
vocal is handled by Tommy Taylor. No'
much to say for the other side.
Bob Chester— ,

"Old, Old Castle in Scotland" ^
'Talkin' to My Heart". Bl. 10916. Tbe

second tune here is the best Chests
record I have ever heard. The tune

is excellent and Dolores O'Neill does
vocal as she has never done one b6'

"ore. "Castle" is good but is com-
pletely overshadowed by the other side'
This is a "must" record for every &a'
ternity.

•lenn Miller— 1
"Make Believe Ballroom Time" a?"

'Old Black Joe" Bl. 10913. This is *"_
•ecord which is sung by The Modefl̂
jires. The other side is a newarrang6.
ment of that old favorite of every*"1'
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Washington & Lee's Pinck being tackled by Pierce, Sewanee right guard, in last Saturday's victory. —Cut Courtesy Chattanooga Times.

Frank Walker, Tiger right end, about to tackle Washington & Lee's Bert Kadis.-Cut Courtesy Chattanooga Times

If it is recorded
you can get it at

The Music Box
115—8th Ave. N.

Nashville, Tennessee

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

The Motor Mart
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE
1 A X I Phone 23

W. S. DICKEY CLAY
MANUFACTURING CO.
Chattanooga, Tennessee

MANUFACTURERS OF

SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY

PRODUCTS

O

DINE AND DANCE

Clara V

s E W A N E E
P O R T
H O T S

BY JIM GREGG

Just to show that a team which won't
be beaten can't be beaten, take a look
at that Sewanee team which refused
to quit against Washington and Lee
last Saturday. With the score 13-6
against them., the Tigers continued to
play heads-up football, and in the end,
they came out on the long end of the
score. The Generals revealed some fine
ball players, but when the chips were
down, they were unable to arise to the
occasion. Bert Kadis, who will be re-
membered by Sewanee fans as No. 1,
was as classy a wing back as this con-
ductor has seen all year. He stood out
like a sore thumb, and he looked well
on reverses. Dick Pinck, who has been
a highly touted back for the past three
pre-season Football Annuals, finally
lived up to his press notices, and
:aused Sewanee supporters some un-

easy moments.

Looking at our side of the fence, Se-
wanee adherents can point with pride
to Frank Walker's amazing catch of
Sari Bearden's pass that broke the
learts of the Generals. It was of the
one-handed variety, something of a
rarity these days. That whale sequence
of plays was very interesting, though.
On the next play, with the ball resting
on the W. & L. 29, Bearden picked up
three off tackle. Dunn was hit for two
yards in the wrong direction, and then
Dunn made a magnificent catch that

was the straw that broke.the camel's
back, for it was good for 20 yards, and

Captain Bob Macon rammed over for
the winning touchdown

Pot-pourri. . . The classic of aL
time; during the most exciting moments
of the game, line Coach Lex Fullbright
beckoned to Ham Caldwell from the
bench, and told him to go in for Ham
Caldwell. The big sophomore dashec
madly out on the field, but when he
approached the official, it dawned on
him he was Caldwell, and he turned
and ran to the sidelines, where he was
finally straightened out by Coach Gil-
lem. . . . That raven haired gentleman
who was holding one end of the chain
was Dexter Stanphill '38, better known
as ol' Man. Ol' Man is now coaching
Whitwell high school. In his junior
year, he tore off the season's longest
run with a caught fumble, as he travel-
ed 100 yards against Florida Gators. . . .
Coach Gillem's "influenza" cleared up
sufficiently to warrant his attendance
at the fray. . . . The pep-talk given by
the Sewanee's genial line coach is said
to have left the air rather blue in the
Sewanee dressing room. One of the
Tiger griddlers, who is a candidate for
the ministry quoted it verbatim the
other night.

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Unfortunately, the team dropped four
games before Saturday's thriller with
W. & L., and a good many "Sewanee''
men went elsewhere to see other teams
play. They really missed a fine game,
and those who squawk so loudly at
the team play should restrain their
emotions. For the first time this sea-
son, the Tigers have taken advantage
of every break offered them, and their
refusal to fold up every time the Gen-
erals threatened, is an encouraging
sign.

* * * * * * *
Dr. Finney related an interesting

anecdote of the first Washington & Lee
game, way back in 1892. It seems,
that the Tigers, who had defeated the
Generals by a 22-16 count, were on
board a train returning to Sewanee,
when the manager suddenly discovered
that he had only $9.00 to feed 18 men.
In those days, the railroads had a four
course dinner for only $1.00, and after
considerable discussion with the stew-
ard, it was agreed that nine men would
eat the first two courses, while the last
nine would partake of the last two
courses. All went well, until the sec-
ond group discovered that their pre-
decessors had eaten all the bread!

* * * » * • *

Here are a few interesting facts com-
piled concerning Sewanee football
which is now winding up its fiftieth
season. During the first fifty years,

(Continued on page 4)

Insured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Protected

PHONE DAY 1A_*5
AND NIGHT 1 * * ^

MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY -:- TENNESSEE

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

YOU CAN FIND WHAT

YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO. 88

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FIRE INSURANCE

Jewanee -:- Tennessee

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN

Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341

COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

THE EE/tD HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEWANEE'S RIGHT!

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.
1

MANUFACTURERS OF

III
UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,

CAPS and EQUIPMENT

CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 186S.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.
and B.D.

The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.
For Catalogue and other information apply to

ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
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For your weekend entertainment go to the

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Saturday and Monday: EUGENE O'NEILL'S Drama of the Sea

THE LONG VOYAGE HOME with John Wayne and Thomas
Mitchell
Sunday and Tuesday: BETTE DAVIS, with HERBERT MARSHALL, in

THE LETTER
Thanksgiving Day: KAY KYSER and HIS ORCHESTRA with
Bela Lugosi, Boris Karoff in YOU'LL FIND OUT

Show Hours: Saturday at 2:30, 7:00 and 9:15; Sunday at 2:15 (No
night show) Other Days at 3:00 and 7:30.

SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS
{Continued from page 3)

ewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Yottr Business Appreciated

Sewanee teams have played in 37 dif-
ferent cities and towns in the United
States. They visited most frequently
in Nashville (51 times), Birmingham
(33 times), New Orleans (24 times),
Chattanooga (23 times), and Atlanta
(22 times). They have traveled 204,-
898 miles in fulfilling engagements.

j They have won 204 games against 169
; loses and 29 ties. Against their con-
| ference foes, they hold series edges
I over Auburn, Georgia Tech, Georgia,
| L. S. U., and Ole Miss. Most important
of all, they, along with Vanderbilt and
Auburn, were the pioneers in football
in the deep South Only the Virginia-
North Carolina series is as old as the
Sewanee-Vanderbilt classic. A win over
the Citadel would be a fine way to wind
up the fiftieth year of participation in
intercollegiate football.

DELICIOUS CANDIES

FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

ONE YEAR AGO

Pi Gamma Mu, social science frat,
elects Hap Hale and John Duncan
members.

Sewanee Tigers ring up third win
of the 1939 season with a 14-7 victory
over the Citadel.

* * * * * * *
Purple varsity basketeers begin

practice for the basketball season with
prospects looking good.

Intramural activities see the Kappa
Alphas leading in the volleyball con-

j tests.

Rev. Theodore P. Devlin, '33, has
moved from Union, South Carolina,
where he was rector of the Church of
the Nativity, to El Dorado, Arkansas,
and is rector of St. Mary's Church
there.

* * * * * * *

Rev. Thomas S. Tisdale, '33, ATO,
formerly rector of the Church of the
Advent in Marion, South Carolina, is
now rector of the Church of the Red-
eemer, of Orangeburg, South Carolina

Forgy's Department
Store

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR

CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn.

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

H O T E L H E R M I T A G E
Nashville, Tennessee

Washed Coals
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANF
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.

INSURANCE-since 1868

Nashville, 5-4122

M A I L A D V E R T I S I N G
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga - - - - - - Tennessee

Ill .f"\ ill
::: g i :::

III \_yhoose your home furnishings from the best factories
ill in the United States represented by

I FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad Chattanooga

ill
Westinghouse Appliances -.

Karastan Rugs :. ,
Steinway Pianos

A carton of
Chesterfields with their
MILDER BETTER TASTE w i l l
give your friends more
pleasure than anything
else you can buy for
the money.

hesterfield
in the attractive Gift carton

that says...
Copyright 1940, LICOTT 4 MTIHS TOBACCO CO.

s


